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Abstract 

The protection system is a system for securing electrical 

equipment caused by abnormal conditions such as short circuits 

(phase contact with the ground), human error, and others and 

detecting disturbances that occur and overcoming these 

disturbances in a short time. The ground fault protection system 

has not been activated at Juanda Airport Surabaya. This 

research aims to avoid problems that cause ground faults that 

spread throughout the MV. The Medium Voltage (MV) panel 

ground fault protection system used by the Main Power House 

(MPH), namely MPH M-03, for voltage distribution to Air Field 

Lighting (AFL) substation Airport Operation Building (AOB) 

substation, and Pump House 4 (PH 4) has not been activated. 

This study assesses the impact of activating the ground fault 

protection system for the MV MPH M-03 panel using the SEPAM 

protection relay. The research method is an exploratory study of 

the ground fault protection system in the M-03 main powerhouse 

medium voltage panel. The results showed that using a ground 

fault protection system for the MV MPH M-03 panel using the 

SEPAM protection relay is safer due to the ground fault 

indicator on the equipment. The Ground Fault panel helps 

protect electrical equipment and supplies from damage caused 

by ground faults. Quickly shutting off power in the event of a 

fault prevents excessive current flow that can damage or destroy 

sensitive equipment. This benefit is significant in industrial 

environments or areas with valuable equipment where downtime 

and repairs can be costly. The conclusion is that these systems 

should be used for safety in voltage transmission and distribution 

operations. Activating the ground fault protection system, 

operational safety at Juanda Airport Surabaya will be 

guaranteed, and it will be safer for the MV panel equipment and 

safety for the technicians working. 
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Introduction 

The protection system is a security 

system for electrical equipment caused by 

abnormal conditions such as short circuits 

(phase contact with the ground), human error, 

etc. It detects disturbances that occur and 

overcomes them quickly (Maletckii & 

Astafyeva, 2021; Nurmalasari et al., 2021). 

The protection system is one of the safeguards 

for the electrical system to protect the electric 

power system from overload (Dehnert et al., 

2020; Imanuddin & Achmad, 2023), so it will 

be safe during a short circuit. Juanda Airport 

Surabaya is an airport with the third level of 

passenger density. Juanda Airport Surabaya 

has 4 Uninterruptable Power Supply (UPS) 

locations, namely UPS terminal 1, which 

supports temporary operations in terminal 1. 

Location 2 is UPS terminal 2, which functions 

to back up temporarily operational in terminal 

2. The third location is UPS runway 28, which 

temporarily backs up the Air Field Lighting 

(AFL) operation in the AFL 28 area. Finally, 

location 4 is UPS runway 10, which 

temporarily backs up AFL operations in the 

AFL 10 area. 

 Medium Voltage Main Distribution 

Panel (MVMDP) or Medium Voltage Panel 

(MVP) is a medium voltage switching unit 

that delivers medium voltage electricity to a 

step-down transformer for distribution to the 

Low Voltage Main Distribution Panel 

(LVMDP) (Didik Aribowo, 2021). MVMDP 

is an MV panel because the equipment works 

at medium voltage 6.6kV - 20kV. The parts of 

the MVMDP Panel are Busbar, Gas Circuit 

Breaker (GCB), Air Circuit Breaker (ACB), 

Disconnecting Switch (DS) or Switch (S), 

Earthing Switch (ES), and Current 

Transformer (CT). Two brands are used in 

distribution transmission systems, namely 

Schneider and Alstom. Schneider uses 

SEPAM Protection, while Alstom uses Micom 

Protection. At Juanda Airport Surabaya the 

Medium Voltage (MV) ground fault 

protection system used by the Main Power 

House (MPH) is MPH M-03 for voltage 

distribution to the sub. Airport Operation 

Building (AOB) and Pump House 4 (PH 4). 

To maintain the security of Juanda Airport 

Surabaya in terms of electricity, a ground fault 

protection system is used on the MV MPH M-

03 panel, which uses the SEPAM protection 

relay, which is currently not activated.  

Previous research on the importance of using 

ground fault protection systems, both low- and 

medium-voltage systems, must be reliable. 

Therefore, it is essential to use various 

protection systems to detect and react 

appropriately to abnormal conditions (El-

Sherif, 2017). Furthermore, according to 

(Sungkowo, 2014), the higher the value of the 

GFR setting, the greater the current will be, so 

the disconnection time takes longer. So, this 

Qualitative Research is a stand-alone field of 

inquiry. This research touches on various 

disciplines, fields, and themes. It aims to 

assess the impact of ground fault protection 

activation on MPH M-03 and the maintenance 

steps that must be implemented. 

 

Methods  

The method used in this paper is 

qualitative literature studies to observe the 

problems that occurred for 6 (six) months at 

Juanda Airport Surabaya. Juanda Airport 

Surabaya is an airport located in Sedati 

District, Sidoarjo Regency, 20 km south of 

Surabaya, in 1964 Juanda Airport Surabaya 

was inaugurated, the name of the airport was 

taken from the name of a national hero, 

namely Ir. Djuanda Kartawidjaja, the last 

Deputy Prime Minister of Indonesia who had 

suggested the construction of this airport. 

Qualitative research is research that 

produces findings that cannot be achieved 

using statistical procedures or by quantitative 

means. Qualitative research can show people's 

lives, history, behavior, organizational 

functionalism, social movements, and kinship 

relationships. Some data can be measured 

through census data, but the analysis remains 

qualitative data analysis (Daniel & Harland, 

2017). 

Literature study is a way used to 

collect data or sources related to the topic 

raised in a study (Habsy, 2017). Meanwhile, 

according to the (Sibuea, 2021) literature 

study, it is a data collection tool to reveal 

various theories that are relevant to the 

problem being faced or researched as material 

for discussion of research results taken from 
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various books that are considered relevant to 

the content of the research. 

Observation technique is observation 

which includes focusing on an object using all 

sensory devices. The actor and as an observer 

in question is the researcher as an observer not 

entirely as a participant, but still performs the 

function of an observer. In this case the 

researcher becomes a member of the pretend, 

in the sense that it does not merge in the real 

sense. 

 

Results and Discussions 

The ground fault protection system in 

the MV panel works when there is a phase 

touch with the ground and a human error 

problem occurs (Tavakoli & Nafar, 2020; 

Zhao et al., 2019) then the protection device 

will instruct the protection relay to open the 

opening coil, which will open the Circuit 

Breaker (CB), stopping the voltage 

distribution flows through the MV panel to the 

load.  

 Relay is an electrical component that 

works based on the principle of 

electromagnetic field induction that works 

automatically to regulate or include an 

electrical circuit (trip or alarm circuit) due to 

the stimulus received having reached a 

predetermined limit value. If a system 

experiences abnormal work, the relay will 

sense the disturbance. Then, it will send a 

signal to the executor (CB or alarm) to work 

to protect each system element from damage. 

(Nam et al., 2020). For MVMDP protection 

relays used by Juanda Airport Surabaya, the 

Schneider brand uses SEPAM Protection. 

 

 
Figure 1. Voltage Distribution Line by Panel 

MPH M-03 

 
Figure 2. Location of Panel MV M-03 

 

The ground fault protection system in 

the MV panel works when there is a phase 

touch with the ground and a human error 

problem occurs. Then the protection device 

will instruct the protection relay to open the 

opening coil, which will open the CB, 

stopping the voltage distribution flows 

through the MV panel to the load. This ground 

fault protection system also requires other 

tools for the protection process, where the tool 

is a CT and uses a Core Balance Current 

Transformer (CBCT). This ground fault 

protection system also requires other tools for 

the protection process where this tool, is a CT 

and a CBCT. 

 

 
Figure 1. Current Transformer  

In the use of CT can be divided into 2 

things, namely Metering, the output of the 

Current Transformer is used as input to the 

measuring instrument and Protection, the 

output of the Current Transformer is used as 

input for a protective device which will later 

trigger a protective relay if there is a 

disturbance that causes a very large current as 
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a result of a short circuit and so on. The 

following is the working process of CT in 

protecting. 

 

 
Figure 2. Core Balance Current 

Transformer (CBCT) 

  

 CBCT is one type of CT that has an 

ampere reading/monitoring function for 

ground faults. The function is almost the same 

as CT but the difference is that CBCT is more 

sensitive in ampere reading. The following is 

the protection process of a CBCT until it can 

open the MV panel. Each busbar in the MV 

panel is connected to the CT as a component 

that is used for metering and protection. 

Busbars that are currently working will have 

very high current values, therefore a CT is 

needed for measurement. After the busbar is 

connected to the CT, the measurement results 

will be sent to SEPAM as a protection system 

regulator to then be processed according to the 

settings we want. SEPAM as digital protection 

acts as a giver of orders if a disturbance occurs 

and will forward the command to the Circuit 

Breaker component. 

 

 
Figure 5. Wiring CT to SEPAM to Opening 

Coil from CB 

 
When the Current Transformer shows 

high measurement results and exceeds the 

ground fault setting in SEPAM, SEPAM will 

process this and then order the opening coil to 

open, which will then trigger the Circuit 

Breaker and cut off the electricity network in 

the MV panel. Figure 4. Core Balance 

Current Transformer (CBCT). CBCT is a type 

of CT that has the function of 

reading/monitoring amperage for ground 

faults. Its function is almost the same as CT, 

but the difference is that CBCT is more 

sensitive in amperage readings. Following is 

the protection process from a CBCT to being 

able to open the MV panel. 
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Figure 6. Wiring CBCT to SEPAM to 

Opening Coil from CB 

 
From the figure, it’s explained that 

CBCT is located or installed on the CT 

secondary cable, and then the CBCT will 

work by responding to a trouble ground fault 

through the main busbar which is responded 

to by the CT panel MV and the response will 

be sent to the protection relay (SEPAM), in 

SEPAM later it will be sent to the protection 

relay SEPAM. In SEPAM later it will be 

known the cause of the problem and the 

protection relay output SEPAM will go to the 

opening coil where the coil will open and 

cause the CB to open and finally the voltage 

flowing for the load used will stop.  

 
Figure 7. Wiring CBCT Towards SEPAM to  

Opening Coil from CB 

 
From the figure it is explained that the 

CBCT is installed on the main cable, and the 

tool will work by responding to a trouble 

ground fault through the main cable, the 

response will be sent to the protection relay 

(SEPAM), then the cause of the problem can 

be identified. From the output of the 

protection relay, it will go to the opening coil 

where this coil will open and cause the CB to 

open too, and finally, the voltage flowing for 

the load used will stop.  

 

 
Figure 8. Indicator when a Ground Fault 

has occurred 
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If a ground fault has occurred, it can 

be recognized by the technician working 

because there is a light indicator on the 

SEPAM that shows that a ground fault has 

occurred. That the use of ground fault 

protection in the MV MPH M-03 panel uses 

the ampere setting of the CBCT with the CSH 

sensor because the MV MPH-M03 Panel 

already has a CBCT installed but only the 

ground fault protection system has not been 

activated. For ampere settings using the 

Schneider brand CBCT, CSH must follow the 

ampere settings that have been determined in 

the MV Main panel at MPH M-01 (Schulze et 

al., 2011). 

The use of this Ground Fault Relay 

aims to make protection in the distribution of 

Medium Voltage electricity from the source to 

the load that will be used more securely and 

prevents damage to equipment in the event of 

a disturbance (Pillai et al., 2004). The use of 

this Ground Fault Relay will make it easier for 

technicians at MPH to know that the MV 

panel leading to which sub-station is 

experiencing interference (ground fault) 

(Alwie et al., 2020; Roberts et al., 2001). 

 

Conclusion   

During research activities that have been 

carried out for approximately 6 (six) months, 

observe and find problems that can interfere 

with the safety of flight operations. The 

problem is found in the MV panel protection 

system at MPH, which is a ground fault 

protection system that has not been activated. 

This protection system should be used for 

safety in the operation of voltage transmission 

and distribution. In this case, researchers will 

activate the ground fault protection system on 

the MV MPH M-03 panel. It is hoped that the 

use of this ground fault protection system can 

provide more security for mv panels, 

equipment and safety for technicians who 

work. The use of the MV panel ground fault 

protection system should be applied more for 

the protection of the MV MPH panel which 

has not been activated by the ground fault 

protection system, this is because the ground 

fault protection function is to protect 

equipment from short circuits between the 

phase and ground and secure technicians who 

work as a result of losses that generated. It is 

also expected to be able to check the MV 

panel in the protection section and equipment 

for panels regularly to anticipate in advance if 

there is a damaged part in the protection 

device before it cannot be used to secure the 

panel. 
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